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CASE AGAINST CITYPUBLIE OF OkE HUB TARIFF IS mm TALBOT DECLINES TER CONTROL OfNOT DP THIS COURT TO TALK POLITICS

II CIÏÏ EL USE* ot .eth The Suit of The Alberta Building Com 
party Against Calgary Postponed 

Until the Next Court
S. RAILWAYSm

il FT I flEEtD Denies Report Tlîat he Came to Alberta 
I l»U I LUVRLU To Try to Settle Difficulties in

--------' Legislature
.The Omnibus Clause Takes in a ------ } -

I artro M.imUr Senator Peter Talbot passed through.L-arge ivumoer oi the city la^t night upon his way to
IteihS. Ottawa. He came to Calgary a few
_____  Greeks ago. and Is returning to the

opening of the senate which takes; 
THE MILLER RACING place on April 6.

ptt T tid tw TTTT1K7 nAVt “I came west on account of the ill- BILL UP IN FEW DAYS nesg of my wl(e- gald Mr, Talbot.
" —------ j “She has recovered somewhat. I also

T. c T_.___ _ ' was anxious to come to Alberta be-Itetns of Great Interest From ........ --------- on my tpxm had

east for
of the

the city

Enraged at City Clerk For Hold
ing Back the Important. 

Information.

ckage, in Important Legislation Introduced 
Into the United States 

Congress. ’
icing 9th

J COUPLE THE MAYOR
WITH CITY CLERK GILLIS MANY FEATURES OF THE 

CANADIAN COMMISSION
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The City Council Will Take Some 
Action at the Next 

Meeting.

And the Bill Will Be Hurried on 
Its Way Through 

the House.

the Canadian Cap-

Cent.

H. E. GILLIS—City Clerk ot Calgary, 
who Is being severely criticised just 
mow. •

me 824

STRANGE DOING BY 
INSURANCE COMPANY TU/r> miunopn rptti cue |the present Canadian tariff went intoTWO HUNDRED SETTLERS I force, 1«9 articles will be affected by

WITH A BUNCH OF MONEY this clause. Cotton seed oil is one of
---------' ! the principal things affected bv this

Two Hundred British Immigrants, clause, copper is another, while sausage 
Having Over Half- a Million. , casings and sponges will be allowed, to

v _____ I come In at a reduction of 2 1-2 per
■ „ . ' _ . ,, , _ . . , cent from all countries which exportft-/^" N. B. April 1.-TWO hund- theae aTtlcleg.

red British settlers carrying In the Among the articles •'fected by the
aST?8^ ?e‘WT &n,t ^ 1 omnibus clause, are gaziers, diamonds.
009 in hard cash, arrived .on the Em- cream ot ^ mteeral wUerg, steel
prws of Britain yesterday afternoon, fltt| Qr ol, r shc„s whole
had themselves f^tured In ctnemato- Qr cruahed, p,atlnum rivets and .wash- 
graph Pictures while landing at Sand ere Rochelle saltgf „atural cut f.ower8.
Point and eft tor the west on a spe- marb)e tomato plants, twenty-five
cial train hurt night Two clnemato- klnds of celluloid art,olee, forraa.de- 
grapb operators with complete equip- _ tnilk of magnesia.
m.e”Ve“, [ "lth an,d platinum, rlvête, an* many other art;-
will “jnatograph” the party at Intervals cJ
on their journey westward, and until OA

r« t> The daily on these I» reduced from 20 they have become settled on- the C.P.R. . 1l? - „ t
ready-made farms east of Calgary. ; M ^ . -, , f. . .fr,nn.00o nishwa. «.in , ^ I Mr. Bo-roen asked, in the. house to-tahnT JmrUe Cor a statement'of the goods which

have come In particularly from thesettlers to Canada and locating them, TT
was developed by the Canadian Pacific S*®t ? rwent / ,* ’ ' unde
railway In accordance wit* Sir Thomas ? omnlbu8 clause’ en<? mat‘er
Shaughneeey’s Idea of ptectag English ^’’ come up when the tarifr resohi- 
settlera on prepared farms In the west Won ls consi<3ered on Tuesd9/ 
with a crop already planted for them. [ The Anti-Gambling Bill.
An Interesting feature of fhe party is An arrangement ls said- to have been 
that not one of them is likely to go arrived at between both side* to take 
“broke.” Before "they registered In up the Miller anti-g6mt>1ng bill on 
England it' aras conditional that each Wednesday next. It fs not expected, 
should have not less than 11,040. however, that there will be any definite

“ Many of them have have much more conclusion reached upon the legislation 
then that and there probably are a this session, but an opportunity will 
dozen qf them who are taking comfort- be afforded its opponents and support
able fortunes with them to the west, era.in the house to voice their opinions 
The party is in charge of Archibalds, nbw the evidence taken by the special 
Walter of the C. P R.„ colonization SI- committee ha* been printed and dis- 
partment. Mr. Waljàr select} the trlbuted. As Mr. Miller’s bill is 13th 
party in Great Britain and will st^y on the list of public bills and orders, 
with them until he aetfi 'Im .^e |t eoold oH‘y bwreached by general con-

■ lend, - ' . .zjsær '*Ml ■■ “ not he prepared

I utlier officials tie referred to tnc new 
plan?, and in. a very general way re
ferred to the route of the road. He 
traced the road up to A'd. Suitor’s 
house in East Calgary. He did not tell 
those present that It was a no-account 
affair.

Regarding the opinion of the people, 
there was no dissenting, voice. The re
porters were u treble to find one person 
who did not say that the city clerk 
should be dismissed for such conduct. 
There were several who said that the 
mayor and clerk were equally negligent, 
though they did not always use that 
word. They ' Insiste^ that the èxp ana
tions made by these-offieiala made con
ditions worse than ever.

A motion will be presented to the 
city council at the next meeting to dis
pose of the city clerk, and It is possi
ble that It will also censure the mayor 
for the action he has taken In this af
fair. The finance committee may bring 
in a report which will mean a recom
mendation of dismissal. It is known 
now that the reason the finance com
mittee hesitated about presenting a 
strong report against the city clerk 
was because the bonds were still un
signed; and the committee was some
what afraid lest precipitate action 
might resqlt In still further de'ay In 
preparation of the bonds, which would 
ultimately mean a loss of much more 
to the city. However, the bonds were 
completed 
the hands 
the finance

There ls 
the people 
city clerk, 
dined to
city clerk, or rather rseutnes, 
i» l'èsg&jKaSr 
other hand, ii
place the blâé____
ever, it makes but very tittle difference 
as both men are blamed for thè over
sight.

The aldermen are practically unani
mous, and not one who has said any
thing, has hesitated about giving an 
out and out opinion of the affair.

There will be no regular meeting of 
the city council until April 11, but it is 
thought possible that an emergency 
meeting may be held to discuss this 
affair.

MAYOR R. R. JAMIESON—Who is'
sharing with City Clerk Gillis the i 
censure of the public.

Interesting Evidence Given in Investi 
getion Into Fire Companies in' 

Albany—Daring Evidence
London, April 1.—It is stated that 

20,090 immigrants wlH sail from Liv
erpool for Canada in twenty-three 
steamers during this month. The in
creasing proportion of people with 
capital emigrating to the Dominion ls 
subject of comment here. Interest is 
aroused in Liverpool by suggestion 
that hotels be provided for emigrants 
who have to wait before shipping offi
ces are open and who are often ex
posed to Inconvenience by lack of ac
commodation. / •

A branch of central unemployed 
body, a newly established league for 
the colonies, has been formed in South 
Australia. Tip) London secretary of 
the institution states that that body 
would be delighted to send more men 
to Australia if only “because we get 
money advanced for fares returned

interest HAWES BRINGS SUIT 
AGAINST CORNWALL

New York, April 1.—Justice Edward 
McCall of the supreme court, ex
plained today his financial transactions 
with Wm. H. Buckley, executive agent 
for the fire insurance company.

After the days hearing was over, 
Justice -McCall met Insurance Supt. 
Hotchkiss, and gave' him a statement 
which satisfied Mr. .Hotchkiss that 
personal friendship accounted. suffi
ciently for the questionable aspect cer
tain Incidents had first seemed. to 
wear.

Earlier In the Investigation evidence 
was found In the books of the Phoenix 
Fire Insurance company of Brooklyn 
which induced Mr. Hotchkiss to say It 
looked as it Jhistlce McCall had been 
party to an attempt to deceive the In
surance department. After reading the 
justice’s explanation " tonight, Mr. 
Hotchkiss said he was satisfied that 
the Juggled books of the Phoenix had 
placed Justice, McCall In a false light.

The statement first takes up the 
235,000 cheque issued. to Buckley, 
which the Justice endorsed with Buck- 
ley’s name and deposited in his own 
bank account Buckley owed 387,- 
000 to the North American Trust Co. 
which he had borrowed from the In
ternational Banking 684 Trust cora-

RICT

His Edmonton Lawyer Has Received 
Instructions to Isyue a Writ Against 

Peace River Member
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. , that some important matters which
to the effect that Alfred Hawes had ghould be the gubject of governmental
Instructed his solicitors' to issue writs control are not now within the scope 
against W. R. Clarke, president of the of authority heretofore conferred on
Alberta and Great Waterways railway tbe com’m*8sion'

. , The original aot to regulate cont
end J. K. Cornwall, said to be a mem- merce was exceedingly Important, the 
her of the company, for an amount Hepburn law of still greater import- 
which would come close upon a quart- anc'e, but the propositions Involved In 
er of a million dollars, which Hawes the substitute bill reported by your 
claims le his partnership Interest In committee are of even greater import- 
the whole railway project and .as com- knee. While they do not Impose De
mission in the negotiations he conduct- :<Iue burdens upon railways of the" 
ed for the flotation of -the bonds was country, or unduly Interfere with the 
corroborated to a limited extent to the Power of the railway managers for 
journal* this morning by Geo. B. Sen- the Proper operation of the roads yet 
yood, Edmonton, solicitor for Alfred theT do confer upon the shipping pub- 
Hawes and his firm of Toronto solid- llc, the Investing public, and the pee- 
tore. t pie at large, benefits of tremendous

Mr. Henwood has received Instruc- ‘ v“-lue. An inhibition against por
tions to Issue the writ and this will be chase or leaae of capital of a directly 
Issued at an early date in the supreme substantially competitive railway or 
court in jEdiitaton. : water line Is nx*de to section twelve

.Si-further than this, Mr. Henwood -Whiobi.ahto prÿilbits the same person 
would vouchsafe no Information,» * -t» "ervifl* *n. .«itopsMng dire, 
evel-. The attitude of ttie bttjr side Permits any corporation deslrh.g !**, 
In the case is that Hawes was forced ac<lu,re «"torest In another similar cor- 
to make this move, and ls«to the writ, por-a1tion }° “ake * Preliminary agree- 
after the story had been told before ment an” th6n Petltio11, wit*i thé 
the commission to clear himself of any commerce court for permission to 
charge of an attempt to hold Cornwall carry out 1116 agreement. Railway se- 
up, and that his claim cannot possibly cnrlty Propositions -are embodied in 
be substantiated the concluding section. They prohibit

O. M. Biggar who acted as Cornwall’s |"aU™ad* from laeutn* any stock or 
solldtor when Hawes threatened to bonds except upon application to the 
issue his writ a month ago and he comnrU,8ion’ whlch *8 *° 8PeclIy the 
stated this morning that Hawes had respective amounts of stocks bonds, 
absolutely no ground for claim. etc” ®“«">rized to be Issued for the

He repeated the statement to the respective purposes to which the pro- 
Journal reporter who called upon him cefds "eJ^,b„e appJtod “>d stating toe 
this morning. That the only possible at 'rt,ioh OTCh 8ecuritlea may be
reason that Mr. Cornwall would have e°™Z ___. , . '
wanted to settle with Hawes a n,onth 1°,^™ ? authorized to to-
ago was to prevent Hawes from tak- u s a8. ^ ,1° atocke

___ ... . and bonds and to penalize officers or
. , y. . .. B t have stam- gtockhoMers who assent ,to prohibited

Peded the legislature at a critical issue8
^^‘thiJmorntoe S’Cb«T ?*s ^ Common, carriers are authorized to 
meifts Mr Hawes hfs 'Vh L8ver doc“* enter into agreements specifying toe 

weuwm* ; freight classification and passenger 
_____ _as and freight transportation charges.
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When the International was taken 
over by the North American, toe loans 
were called. Mr. BuckRa*.- according sgat, an*

to a vote..
to loan 226.00» to Mm on-the 
hold by toe North Atoerlean ,
was a balance due, WMiSlf, With in
terest, amounted to 22,731. This 
amount Justice McCall who Was then-a, 
practising lawyer agreed to. ‘ As Mr. 
Buckley had to leave town, he arrang
ed that Mr. McCall should receive the 
335,000 from toe Phoenix and, take up 
the loan. Mr. McCall, accordingly de
posited the 335,000 cheque to Buckley’s 
order to Ms bank, drew his own cheque 
for 337,731 to the North American Co., 
paid the loan and obtained the securi
ties, which he turned over to the 
Phoenix, »e security for the new loan 
of 335,000.

Justice McCall, says It never enter-1 
ed his mind that the annual statement 
of toe phoenix was Involved and he 
could not have known that such was 
the case, as toe statement bore date 
of December 31, 1800, whereas his 
advrfees were not made until January 
14, following. It was disclosed, how
ever, that Buckley’s payment was en
tered on the books of thé Phoenix as 
having been received on December 31, 
and this constituted what Mf. Hotch
kiss referred to as the Juggling of" the 
books to deceive the Insurance depart
ment.

Daring and Adroit Witness
Asjtie from toe statement of Justice 

McCall the interest of the day centered 
upon Stewart Brown, private banker, 
promoter and self-styled ‘’Devil” of 
toe International Banking ahd Trust 
Co., who proved a fluent, daring and 
adroit witness. Mr. Brown, cyÿed 
hlmeelf a “Woodshed lawyer,” that Is 
a lawyer In knowledge, but with no 
right to practice, and made no attefopt 
to conceal the fact that he and Mr. 
McCall (then a practising lawyer) had 
drawn up the bill to Incorporate tile 
American Bond and Mortgage-Guaran
tee company, the parent of the Inter
national, in a way designed to call 
from the legislature, Governor Roose
velt and the people, toe true purport of 
the toilL He conceded that heavy 
charges for “furniture” on thé books of 
the company, covered other expenditure 
not explained, that the company’s 
directors were frankly dummies, some 
of them named to f/ive the bill “local

SANE ON THE FOURTHmem im LESS TE I MONTHMayor Gsynor Decides That" no Per- 
mils for Retail Bale of Fireworks 

Shall be AllowedFirst Party of Engineers That is the Opinion of T. L. 
Lewis, the Head of the 

Miners.
Take the Field

New York, April 1.—The next Fourth 
of July in New York will be noiseless. 
•Mayor Gaynor decided today that the 
order of former Fire Commissioner 
Hayes, that no permit» for the retai’ 
sale of" fireworks between June TO and 
July 14 be issued, shall stand.

This decision was reached <only at 
the decision of personal preference to 
a sense of duty, according to a close 
friend of the mayor. He has -been known 
as a valiant and loyal celebrator of the 
Fourth of July, after the small boys’ 
own method, and , recently oame out 
openly In its defence. Statistics, how
ever," of mortality, and the arguments 
of friends converted him.

A LARGE FORCE OF MEN 
WILL BE AT WORK SOON

BUT DELAY MAY BE 
x LONGER IN SOME PLACESACCOMMODATION IS 

QUITE INADEQUATE
Hotels Crowded to Overflowing-7-Visit- 

ors Forced to Sleep in The Station 
—Boarding Houaea Crowded

A Force of 250 ^len Will 
Going Before the Season 

is Much Older.

Calgary Longer Holiday Expected 
Illinois and Pennsyl

vania., .
At the present time toe hotel ac

commodation of the city ls congested 
and In every hotel the sign “No More 
Rooms" ls displayed every night short£ 
ly after seven o’clock.

The rush of travel is greatS than 
the hotels can accommodate and when 
the late trains come in travellers who 
have not wired ahead find difficulty 
in securing accommodation. Last night 
a number of men and women arrived 
on the train from the west, and after 
going the rounds of the hotels and 
failing to find accommodation, were 
forced to go back to toe C.P.R. depot 
and spend toe night sitting on the 
seats in the waiting room. The hotel 
accommodation is entirely Inadequate 
lor the number of people arriving in 
the city now, and when the real rush 
of people takes place to toe next month, 
the question of where they are to be 
housed will be a serious problem.

Rot only are toe hotels overcrowded, 
but every private boarding house ls 
crowded and It ls almost. impossible at 
the present time to secure a room in 
the city.

A. S. Dhwson^ assistant chief engi
neer, in general change of all the en
gineering work under Mr. J. 8. Dennis, 
superintendent of irrigation, announced

St. Louif, April 1.—"Don’t be alarm
ed over the outcome of this affair; don’t 
be afraid- that we will not be able to 
sign up an agreement. It wi’l all be 
over within a few days. Anyhow this 
is good fishing weather,” said T. L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, In discussing the 
strike situation with 3440 Illinois mine 
workers today. •

"It is not work we want,” he oan- 
tlnued. “We are willing to d-5" our 
part, but we want a full and complete 
share of toe results o-f. our labor, and 

i we will never be satisfied until we 
get it”

; In an Interview he said the miners 
' would win In aU their demands within 
thirty days, -with* the possible exception 

! of Illinois and- Pennsylvania, with, these, 
he said more, time might be necessary. 
Several extensive operators s teady 
have made offers for a sett’ement, ac
cording to Mr. Lewis, but in ea-oh case 
he has refused to negotiate or permit 
them to reopen their mines, even 
though promising to pay the new wage 
scale from April 1.

“This question must be settled as a 
general proposition, and not through 
individual operators,” he said.

Looks Like Peace in Spots.
Notwithstanding that today was a 

stated holiday of the United Mine 
Workers of North America In celebra
tion of toe Institution of the eight hour 
day, union leaders and operators’ as
sociations in the bituminous coal field? 
were busy preparing for conferences in 
which it is hoped settlements on new 
wage contracts will be reached-wpeedlly

Negotiations In the southwest, In Ill
inois and In Western Pennsylvania, wiV 

•probably be prolonged, for not only do 
some of toe operators maintain that 
they cannot afford to pay the wage 
Increase of five cents a ton demanded 
by toe.mlners, but certain kn-ttv t.tah- 
lems of mine operation are In contro
versy. In Western Kentucky, Indiana. 
Ohio and Central Pennsylvania, miner- 
and operators seemed In a fair way to 
come to terms, meeting the miners 
stipulation for higher wages, in -many 
fields temporary arrangements for con-

yesterday that the first party of engi- 
ners to take the field for this season’s 
work, would leave Ga'gary today, 1 to 
take charge of toe completion of con- 

1 struction on toe western division. The 
outfit consists of fifty men, with engi
neers and assistants, and will be di
vided Into six parties. Next ' week 
twenty more mèn, with englners^and 
assistants, will be put on operation

A WAR OF TELEPHONES
IN THE SOUTHERN STATESIs, very

Increase in Salaries.
LAWYER HAD BAD 

MEMORY FOR FACTS
New York, April L—The New York 

Central has Increased the salaries of 
all employees receiving 3240 or less a 
nfonth on the lines east ot Buffalo by 
7 per cent, excepting the engineers of 
way and maintenance, whose pay was 
recently increased, and toe trainmen,}

And Unfortunately he Burned up Some 
Rather Important Correopendonee 

About Public Matters

Block work on the -western section, "and cm of the United States handed down an 
May 22 parties, totalling MX) men, with °Plnlon today granting to the -Postal 
engineers and assistants, will take toe Te,egraph Cable company, an injunc- 
fleld on. surveys and construction of tlon against toe Cumberland Telephone 
the eastern section. The contract for and Telegraph company, (A. Bell com- 
the latter will be let on May 1st and Pany), discriminating against the Post
will be the largest Individus.’ * ' " - ^ *------- ' 1------- E*

conductors and telegraphers whose de- ’
mands are now under consideration. 
The action means an approximate in
crease in the annual pay roll of 32,- 
500,000.

Ottawa, April 1.—Before publie ac
counts committee today F. Clarry 
of Hastings, lawyer, whom Heughton 
-Lennox, In commons, changed w*I-h 
having, obtained a rake-off in connec
tion with the settlement of damages 

, - INDICATION OF THE RUSH ft>r lands flooded through operations
_____  of the Trent Valley canal system near

March Was Record Mqnth and 75,000 Peterboro, was heard in his own de-
Piocos wsr^ndlsd Hor. ^Lr^oZ ^Tto ÏSME

Never before has there been such a a*a*nst the government but this, he 
rush of settlers to Alberta so early In thought, was before he had been en-

______ contract al ,n the way of use of telephones. A
In the history of the company, covering similar Injunction was granted in be- 
25,040,040 cubic yards of dirt to be half of the Postal against toe Blast 
moved during a period of five years. Tennessee Telephone Company, which 

Other contracts to be let by the com- is a subsidiary company of the Cum- 1 
party are: Buildings at Brooks for en- berland Telephone and Telegraph com- | 
gineering headquarters of toe eastern pany which appears that the telephone 
division; contract to be let oh April companies refused to furnish tele 
2 for completion of timber work on phones to the Postal Telegraph com- 
the western section of about 1,1-2 mil- pany for the same rental which was 
lion, board feet'; contract for 2540 cubic charged other subscribers to till Tele- 
yards of re-In-forced/ concrete In srtruc- phone and Insisted1 on toe Postal Tele- 
ttires on the western section, to be let graph company paylhg to toe Tele- 
Aprll 15. • j phene company 15 per cent, of the tolls

In addition to this- work the company taken in by the Postal company on 
is now erecting at Tilley, buildings to messages received over the telephone, 
8e used as the general sales headquart- and 2 cents on messages delivered by 
ers of the eastern section. Telegraph. company over toe tele-1

The total number of men. In the field phone. The Telegraph refused to pay ! 
this year on surveys and other works this commission and two cents a mes- \

sage and the Cumberland Telephone 
Co. commenced taking out toe tele

phones from the Telegraph offices, and 
■ thereupon the Postal Telegraph Cable 
I Co. applied to-the United States court 
!for an injunction. The decision just 
handed down sustains toe contention 
of the Telegraph Co; and holds that 
Postal Co. is entitled to telephone ser
vice at the Same rate charged other 
business subscribers and, enjoining the 
Telephone Co. frogp removing Its tele
phones or otherwise depriving the 
Postal company of telephone service 
because of its refusal -to pay a higher 
rate. It ls understood, that this same 
discrimination against the Postal Co. 
ls practised by various other Bell com
panies throughout the United States 
and that the above elects!* -will put an 

lend to this.

etna threatens

SAYS THE EXPERT.CANS.

'« Cessation of The Eruption» Are 
Believed to be Only Temporary— 

More Lava in Volcano
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The Weekly Bank Clearing*.

City Hall

Shipping, Liquer Through Mails.

Toronto. April 1;—The attention of 
the post Office authorities ls being di
rected to the use of the mail» for 
the shipment of eiAall parcels of liquor 
into the loca’ option districts of On
tario.

After they had been carted away iiz 
a rubbish pile to be burned in con
nection with the "clean-up" festivities 
Thursday, a 320 bill and a 36 bill were 
found by Jack Elliott, a city scavenger.

This particular consignment of rub
bish consisted mostly of old paper that 
had been thrown out of the city hall 
offices and was piled at toe rear of toe 
building. In shovelling It Into toe dump 
cart CâL Hulbert, the teamster, did 
not notice toe currency. It remained 
for Elliott to discern it as he was rak
ing the papers into the fire. The bills 
were wet and crumpled, but Intact. A 
320 bill ls said to have been lost from 
the treasurer's office many months ago.

WETA8KIWIN ALDERMEN
LObKED US OVER SOMEWHAT

Chief Smart Showed Them Chemriçsl 
and Gave Them a Spirt.

Three aldermen ’ from Wetaskiwln, 
who are about to purchase a chemical 
wagon for the fire department of toe 
Elevator City, were in Calgary yes
terday morning to look Over this city’s 
apparatus before making any purchase. 
For their benefit Chief Smart started 
a number of bonfires in front of head
quarters and extinguished them with 
the chemical on the motof to -demon
strate their efficacy.

The chief also gave the visitors' an

them for a spin on the motor chemical 
wagon. The Wetaskiwln aldermen said 
they were very much pleased.

Britain’s Low Birth Rate.Ith Ave.
London» April 1.—Britain’s «birth rate 

last year was the lowest on record, 
26 68 per thousand of population. This 
t> nearly 1,0 below rate for 1908. which 
showed a «light increase over 1947, the 
first for many years.

Mitchell Could Not No Conspiracy in U. 8-

-Apparently Halifax, N. S„ April 1.—The Grand
------ ------ - , having failed to bring about an end Jury today returned, no bill againstRoosevelt will spend a day In Copen- ^ the ^ -(iike ln thl> eUy> John Alex. Dick, sales agent for the Dorain- 

bagen on bis way to Christiania, where MKcbelJ accompanied by Denis Hayes, ion Coal company, and J. R. Cowans, 
b® ’SUh^",let„» on3' Jit 7 “aifd rtriU fourth vice-president of the American manager Spring*111 Coal company, who 
tb® N<3^ '“iTzlxt hor seventh^tor federation of laW, went to New York were chawed by Instance W. McLaoh- 
Xholm l^m toe^ L wm % to j today. It i,_ rumored toat a meeting Ian, Secretary of the United Mine

France Increases Battleships.

Parle, April 1.—The chamber of de
puties today voted to lay down two 
battleships in toe present year, design
ed to equal the latest type added to

Ogdeneburg Carpenters on Strike.
•Ogdeneburg, N-Y., April 1 —All union 

carpenters here, struck today for 38.80 
for a nine hour day. An Increase of 
64 cents a day. On> one shop granted 
the demand, and most of the employers 
declared for an open shop.

the navies of Great Britain and Ger
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